
10-7-14 WCPSS Work Session Notes 

In attendance: T. Benton, S. Evans, Z. Felton, W. Fletcher, K. Hill, M. Johnson-Hostler, 
C. Kushner, J. Martin, K. Sutton  
 
Link to the meeting agenda. 
 
Update on State Budget and Recommended Adjustments to the Local Budget –  
D. Neter, Chief Business Officer 
 
Link to the presentation materials 
 
Staff will provide an assessment of the final State Budget on the Board’s Proposed 2014-
15 Operating Budget.  Staff will also present recommendations to adjust the Board’s 
Proposed 2014-15 Operating Budget to align with actual funding provided it. 
 

• Budget adjustments are necessary to reconcile to approved state allotments and 
county appropriation to the Board’s Proposed 2014-15 Operating Budget. 

• Board’s proposed budget requested 3.5% salary increase for all employees and 
the assumption that the state would give an additional 2.5%. Inflation has gone up 
by 8%, yet salaries have risen by only 1.2%.  

• Board’s proposed budget accounted for an additional 3,000 new students, the new 
Vernon Malone College and Career Academy, employee benefit rate increases 
and increases in the cost of utilities. 

• The Board had requested a $39.3 million increase in funds from the County, only 
$60 more per pupil than what was spent in 2008-09—even though buying power 
has gone down by approximately $175 per pupil due to inflation. 

• Fund balance appropriation is $30 million, or only 2% of the operating budget. 
• The Wake County Board of Commissioners funded $10.2 million for expansion 

items, growth, new school, but not the 3.5% salary increase. 
• An additional $3.75 reserve was allocated for teacher salary supplement. 
• School district employees $500 bonus vs. other state employees $1000 
• Benefit rates have changed 

o Employer retirement contribution rate increases to 15.21% 
o Employer health insurance rate slight decrease to $5,378  

• Estimated changes in state funding: 
o $ 8.8m increase in teacher funding 
o $ (9.0m) decrease in teacher assistant funding 
o $ (520k) decrease in transportation funding 
o $ (97k) decrease central office staff funding 
o $ (739k) decrease at-risk student funding 
o $ 91k increase in textbook funding 
o $ (1.5m) net funding reduction 

• $25 of remaining funding for TAs come from non-recurring funds  
• Effective 7/2015, all funding from the Department of Transportation ceases. 

WCPSS is required to provide driver’s education to ALL students—public, 
charter, home school, private—and will have to absorb the costs, which exceed 
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what can be charged to students. 
• This year, there is a significant change to the way in which growing school 

districts like WCPSS are funded. Historically, school districts were provided 
with “planning allotments” at the start of the school year based on the district’s 
growth in average daily membership (ADM). In 2015, a new provision eliminates 
these up-front dollars used to hire additional staff and other resources needed to 
accommodate approximately 3,000 new students in Wake County. Growing 
districts that lack sufficient money in their fund balances (“rainy day fund”) will 
be forced to make cuts to their current operating budget to cover costs and will 
not know until the following fiscal year whether their enrollment growth will 
actually be funded. 

o The impact of this funding change to WCPSS = $11 million 
 $10.1m local funding requirement for compensation changes 
 $948k local funding requirement for net benefit rate increases 

o $10.2m increase in County Appropriation covers most of this, but  
o Other Expansion & Growth Business Cases 

    • RECOMMENDED ADJUSTMENTS: 
o Reduce base budget areas to create capacity 
o Drive down amount of fund balance used to balance budget 
o No reductions to schools / classrooms formulas 
o No base budget reductions to schools / classrooms 
o Maintain as many business cases as possible 
o Align unassigned fund balance with policy 

• Identified $7.4 million of base budget reductions to allow capacity for business 
cases and reduce fund balance used to balance budget by $4 million: 

o Furniture (not for new schools): $97K 
o Technology services - contracts and software: $575K  
o Utilities: $700K 
o Custodial: $1,500K (looking at a new way to deliver these services) 
o Physical Plant Contracts: $150K  
o Grounds Repairs: $150K 
o Transportation Department bonus program: $200K (can still keep the 

program in place) 
o Transportation Department Fuel: $4,000K (The majority of this savings is 

due to the WCPSS bulk purchasing program.) 
o Maintains:  

 $930k in literacy initiatives 
 $305k in targeted High School Intervention Coordinators 
 $1.7m expansion of Pre-K services 
 $150k start-up planning & professional development funding for 

Knightdale Education Working Group recommendations 
 No reductions to school / classroom formulas 
 Growth 
 New school operating costs 
 Employer benefit contribution rate increases 

o Some business cases must be removed: 
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 Equipment and service vehicles: $700K (plan to provide one-time 
funding for this) 

 Transportation Department Growth: $3.5M (Achieved through 
routing changes, Kingswood/Farmington Woods ES alignment, 
funding for vacant bus driver positions remains in place.) 

 Concern: Some of the 16 transportation districts are still having 
driver shortages. Removing this funding does not impact the 
position shortage—it’s a separate issue.) 

 Refinishing Hardwood Floors - $198k 
 Differentiated Resourcing ES - $1.75m  Special Projects 

Reserve 
 Technology Facilitators: $610k (removes second year of program) 
 All other business cases funded 

• Other Operating Budget recommended adjustments:  
o State legislated teacher compensation changes (avg. 7.5%)  
o State legislated school administrator changes w 3% minimum  
o State legislated $500 salary increase  
o Backfill $739K State reduction to at-risk student funding 

• Recommended adjustments to the Fund Balance (“rainy day fund”): 
o Align Unassigned Fund Balance to 6% reserve threshold  
o Reserve for one-time funding of special projects including:  
o Differentiated Resourcing – Elementary Schools  
o Service Vehicle & Equipment Replacement  
o Classroom Technology  
o VOIP migration - - $1M savings annually 
o One-time employee compensation  
o Not a component of budget resolution today  
o Audit Completion  

 
Working towards aligning fund balance with what is in the Board policy 
 
Three action items are on the Board Meeting agenda: 

1. Waiver of Board Policy 8101 
2. Adoption of 2014-15 budget resolution 
3. Request to BOC to release $3.75M reserve for teacher salary supplement 

 
 
Looking forward 
The total "change budget"' must result in a net 2 percent reduction to General Fund. In 
other words, if the State Board requests 2 percent (roughly $160 million) in new  
funding, it will need to identify areas to reduce by 4 percent (roughly $320 million). 
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Year One of the School Enrollment Proposal, Draft Two – L. Evans 
 
Link to the presentation 
 
Link to the Enrollment Proposal web pages 
 
The Office of Student Assignment Staff has received feedback from parents, community, 
and board members on Draft One, Year One of the School Enrollment Proposal. Draft 
One was posted on the district website and presented at Board Advisory Committees 
throughout the county. Staff will present Draft Two updates to the board regarding 
proposal changes. The final draft will be presented in November after receiving input 
from the community meetings during the month of October, and feedback provided 
through the district website. Year 1 will include base attendance areas for three new 
schools opening in 2015-16, Abbotts Creek Elementary School, Scotts Ridge Elementary 
School, and Apex Friendship High School. Year 1 also includes items specific to Board 
Policy 6200, Student Assignment. 
 
Proposed 2015-16 Enrollment Proposal:  

1. Does not impact transfer students or grandfathered students. It impacts students 
who attend their base school and students who attend their calendar option school. 

2. The calendar application process gives priority to families who wish to align the 
school calendar for siblings in elementary and middle school. 

3. Apex Friendship High will open with 9th and 10th grades only. Students who are 
rising 11th or 12th graders living in the base area of Apex Friendship High will 
continue at their current school with their current level of transportation until they 
graduate. 

4. Students assigned to their calendar option school for their address are eligible for 
district transportation. 

 
Third draft will be presented in November at a Board Work Session. The goal is for the 
board to approve the proposal at their first December meeting. 
 
For subdivisions, staff has gone back to ensure neighborhoods are not split. 
 
See the presentation for feedback that has changed recommendations 

 
 
Vernon Malone College and Career Academy Adding 9th Grade 

Staff is bringing a proposal to add 9th grade students to Vernon Malone College and 
Career Academy. Staff will provide an update on enrollment, programming, and 
discussion with Wake Technical Community College.   
 
Link to the presentation 
 
 Original Plan: Actual Enrollment 
10th Graders 214  56 
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11th Graders 213  59 
12th Graders 213  16 
TOTALS 640 131 
 
 

Staff is recommending that 9th graders be added to the Academy. To recruit additional 
students, staff is: 
• Working through the Career Development Coordinators, students in 9th and 10th 

grades will be touring the facilities to see the innovative and cutting edge learning 
environment 

• Middle and High School Visits by VMCCA CDCs 
• Offering frequent school tours for prospective students and parents 
• Formal recruiting strategies are being formed that include VMCCA students in the 

recruitment process 
• Participating in the district Magnet & Early College Fair 
• Holding two Fall open house events  
• Curriculum modules that reflect each of the ten programs will be taught in all middle 

and high schools  
• Direct postcard mailing to all current 9th graders 

 
Staff will bring a recommendation to add 9th grade at the Vernon Malone College and 
Career Academy to the October 21 Board meeting. 
 
Schematic Design: E-38 and E-43 Elementary Schools - Ws  
 
Link to the presentation 
 
The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) 2013 building program  (resulting from passage 
of the school construction bond last year) includes a new elementary school (E-38) to be 
built in Cary and one to be built in Holly Sprigs (E-43). The schematic design documents 
were presented to the Facilities Committee on September 10, 2014. They will be 
presented to show the visual differences between the renderings shown to the Facilities 
Committee and the current look. E-38/E-43 are scheduled to open for the 2016-17 school 
year. 
 
Fiscal Implications: The proposed project budget is $21,718,514 for each of the 
elementary schools. Early estimates indicate that these projects can be accomplished 
within their budgeted amounts. The scope for offsite work has not been fully established 
yet. 

 
 
 

Immersion Magnets in the District 
 
Link to the presentation 
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Staff is bringing information about creating an Immersion Magnet Pathway so that all 
students in the district have access to Immersion Programming.  Jeffreys Grove has a 
Spanish Full Immersion Program.  Stough has a Chinese Full Immersion Program and 
Hodge Road has a Dual Language Spanish Immersion Program.  Staff is proposing that 
Jeffreys Grove, Stough and Hodge Road become magnet schools in the 2015-16 school 
year so that all students in the district have access to immersion programming.  Staff is 
also proposing that Daniels Middle School and Broughton High School become magnets 
to complete the Immersion Magnet Pathway K-12. 
 
These schools are not receiving any of the funds awarded as part of the recent Magnet 
Schools of America grant. 
 
Fiscal Implications: We currently pay $189,850 per year for Jeffreys Grove, Hodge and 
Stough’s Immersion programs.  We currently pay $136,777 for Broughton’s International 
Baccalaureate Diplomma Programme.  It would be an additional $180,959 to make 
Jeffreys Grove, Hodge Road, Stough, Daniels and Broughton magnet schools. 
 
Benefits of language immersion: 

• Proficiency in English  
• Proficiency in a second language (Spanish & Chinese) 
• Intercultural competence  
• Increased academic performance (proficiency and growth) in content areas 

 
Full immersion programs: 

• Serve native speakers of English in an environment where the target language is 
used exclusively 

• Content in core classes (literacy, math, social studies, science) is delivered in the 
target language 

• English Language Arts, through a second literacy block, will be introduced in 
second grade 

• Students become bilingual, biliterate and bicultural 
• Students are equally proficient in both languages with near-native fluency in the 

target language 
 
Dual language immersion programs: 
 

• Serve approximately 50% native speakers of English and approximately 50% 
target language speakers 

• Students have half of their core classes taught in the target language and half of 
their core classes taught in English 

• Content in core classes (literacy, math, social studies, science) is delivered in both 
languages 

• English Language Arts, through a second literacy block, will be introduced in 
second grade (literacy taught in both languages) 

• There is a strict separation of languages (not switching between languages in one 
class period).  
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• Target language speaking students and English speaking students learn and help 
each other to learn their non-native language.  

• Dual immersion classrooms bring students together from different language, 
racial, and ethnic backgrounds, therefore allowing students to learn about cultures 
that are different than their own.  

 
Additional costs are as follows: 

• 5 MOE’s magnet coordinator at Stough, Hodge Road, Jeffreys Grove, Daniels & 
Broughton 

o $24,388 per 5 MOE’s coordinator; total = $121,940 
• 10 MOE’s at Daniels for a Chinese teacher = $48,776 
• Principal & Assistant Principal 2% salary increase at 5 schools - $10,243 
• No transportation costs for Stough, Jeffreys Grove, Daniels & Broughton (parent 

provide) 
• Limited express busing for Hodge Road costs 
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